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A detailed analysis of the stability and flipping dynamics of a delayed exclusive toggle switch 

is performed．W e use forward flux sampling method combined with delayed stochastic sim— 

ulation algorithm to get the stationary distribution function，the switching rate，and path— 

ways，as well as the transition state ensemble． Interestingly，under the influence of time 

delay,the stationary distribution corresponding to the stable states become narrower and 

the population in the transition region is significantly enhanced．In addition，the flipping 

rate increases n1on0tonicallv with delay．Such findings demonstrate that time delay could 

reduce the stability of the bistable genetic switch dramatically．Furthermore，the transition 

pathways，characterized by the difierence in the protein numbers and the state of operator， 

show 1arger discrepancy between the forward and backward switching process with increas— 

ing delay，indicating that transcriDtional and translational delay can remarkably afiect the 

flipping dynamics．Specifically,for the transition state the difierence in the probability of 

finding the operator site bound by the two difierent protein dimers is enlarged by delay，which 

further illustrates the crucial role of time delay on the stability and switching dynamics of 

genetic toggle switches． 
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1．INTR0DUCT10N 

／n vivo，genes，proteins and metabolites are con— 

nected by biochemical reactions and intermolecular in— 

teractions． These reactions and interactions generate 

most of the central functions of a living cell I 1 l and 
together form the gene regulatory networks． Various 

gene regulatory networks have been characterized ex— 

perimentally or theoretically up to now l 2 8 1． Mul— 

tistability is one common property in many of these 

gene regulatory networks，which plays an important 

role in the dynamics of living cells and organisms『9 

131．contributing to cellular memory．robustness against 

molecule fluctuation，and population diversity for cells． 

Multistability can typically be achieved by switches， 

which are the basic building modules for complex molec— 

ular networks．One common way to construct a switch 

is through a pair of genes that mutually repress each 

other．One classical example is the 1ysogenic state of — 

phage in Escherichia coli which has been studied thor— 

oughly J 14-171．In this switch CI and Cro repress the 
synthesis of each other by binding to the promoter sites． 

Another example is the toggle switch constructed by 
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Gardner et a1． which is composed of two repressors 

and two promoters J41．Each promoter is inhibited by 

the repressor that is transcribed by the opposing pro— 

moter．This switch can exhibit robust bistability． So 

far significant attention has been paid to the stability 

of genetic switches and lots of theoretical studies have 

been carried out『18-251．For instance，the stability of 
genetic switches is studied by mean—field analysis and 

it is found that the stability grows exponentially with 

the mean number of transcriDti0n factor molecules in— 

volved in the switching l 181． Such stability can also 

be enhanced by spatially arranging the operons so that 

competing regulatory molecules mutually exclude each 

other at the operator regions l 191． 

Moreover it is demonstrated that the study on the 

switching dynamics is the key to get an insight to the 

underlying mechanism of the stability of biochemical 

switches and therefore，the multistability of gene reg— 

ulatory networks． To this end，the switching path— 

ways have to be analyzed．However．switching in ge— 

netic switches is rare event and brute—force simulation is 

prohibitively expensive．To solve this problem．special 

simulation method has to be employed．Recently，the 

dynamics of the switching paths in a bistable genetic 

switch has been studied using a newly developed for— 

ward flux sampling(FFS)method[20]．Interestingly， 
though the model is symmetric．it is shown that the 

two kinds of protein dimers bind to the operator site 
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with different probability on the transition state ensem— 

ble and the switching paths for forward and backward 

transition do not coincide．Besides，FFS method has 

also been used to study the effeet of elementary reac— 

tion rate on the stability of both exclusive and general 

toggle switch．The mechanism of the variation in stabil— 

ity is well elucidated by analyzing the switching process 

[25]． 
Gene regulation processes usually involve large 

timescale separations．Fast reactions such as the bind— 

lng or release of a transcription factor to an operator site 

or the dimerization of some proteins occur on timescales 

of seconds，while the transcription or translation of a 

gene may take minutes or even hours．Generally，tran— 

scriptiona1 and translational processes are not only slow 

but also involve numbers of elementary reactions．These 

multi—．step processes could be treated as delayed reac．． 

tions，in which the initiating events are separated from 

the appearance of products by certain interval of time 

delay．W hen delays in biochemical reactions are not as 

significant as the other character time scales of the ge— 

netic system，they shall not affeet the quasiequilibrium 

behavior of gene regulatory networks and therefore neg— 

ligible．However．when the delay time is large enough． 

its effeet on biochemical system can not be ignored．Re— 

cent studies indicate that delay could be pivota1 in in— 

ducing oscillations in gene regulation I26 30]．However 
how the delay affect the stability and flipping dynamics 

of biochemica1 switches remains unsolved． 

In this work，we have used forward flux sampling 

method together with committor probability to study 

the effect of delay in an exclusive genetic toggle switch 

mode1．W e find that time delay can alter the station— 

ary distribution significantly and increase the transition 

rate of flipping between stable states．The influence of 

delay on the flipping dynamics i8 also studied．The re— 

sults show that delay can affect the switching pathways 

vary the total copy numbers of the transcription factors 

and the state of the operator site during the switching 

process． Since delay is ubiquitous in gene regulatory 

networks，tile comprehensive understanding on how de— 

lay affects the stability and switching behavior in bio— 

chemical systems is important． 

11．M 0DEL AND M ETH0DS 

A．Toggle switch model 

In this work，we consider the model thoroughly stud— 

ied by Warren【18]，which consists of two genes A and 
B that mutually repress each other．The model is given 

by the elementary reactions as follows， 

A + A A2 
f 

B+ B B2 
b 

O 十 A2 k=on OA
2， O + B2 

0ff 
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0 0 + A， 0 O +B 

OA2 OA2+ A， OB2 OB2+ B 

A 0． B 0 

herein A and B are two kinds of transcription factors 

(TFs 1． They each can form homodimers which regu— 

late the transcrjDtional process by binding to the reg- 

ulatory region of the DNA．Such regulatory region is 

represented by an operator site O．W hen dimer A9 is 

bound to 0．the production of B is blocked and vice 

vel"sa． 

In this work，the exclusive model is adopted，which 

means the operator can not be bound by both A2 and 

B2 dimers at the same time．W hen the operator site 

is unbound A and B can be produced with the same 

rate．The proteins can also degrade or dilute．as indi— 

cated in Eq．f61．For most simulations with this bistable 

switch model，a standard set of parameter values was 

used aS follows：kf=5kprod ，kb=5kprod，kon=5kDrod ， 

koff= prod，and =0．3 pr。d[25]．Herein， 。--ri。d is used 
as a unit of time for our simulation and the cell volume 

is used．as the unit of volume． 

0n gene regulatory networks，it has been noted that 

the transcriDtion and translation processes are so conl— 

plex that time delays should be included l 26，31—34I．In 
this work，the synthesis of protein A and B are simu— 

lated as delayed reactions．The wide arrows in Eqs．f41 

and f5)indicate that if the reactions are initiated，the 

proteins are produced after a delay time 7-．Such delay 

could be induced by the accumulative steps of transcrip— 

tion，translation，or some other events．For simplicity 

and without loss of generality,we use the same delay 

time 7-for all the four reactions． 

B．Delayed stochastic simulation algorithm 

The gene regulation processes are intrinsic noisy 

I 35 361 and internal noise should be included．To this 

end，we resort to the exact stochastic simulation algo— 

rithm (SSA)proposed by Gillespie l371．At each time 
step．it stochasticaUv determines the reaction event and 

the reaction time for the next reaction according to the 

probability which is associated with the rate of each 

reaction． The molecule numbers of different reacting 

species as well as the probability are updated at each 

time step． W hen the delay reactions are taken into 

account．such algorithm has to be modified． Algo— 

rithm for delayed reactions was developed lately and 

has found its applications in many biochemical systems 

l26，31 34 381．Recently Roussel et a1．extended such 
algorithm and found that many experiment phenomena 

were well reproduced by simulation l 34 1．A brief pro— 

cedure to the delayed stochastic simulation algorithm 

fDSSA1 is as f0llows：To begin，a waiting list is gener 
ated to store the delayed output events．At each time 

step the next reaction event R and the corresponding 
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reaction time is determined by standard SSA algorithm． 

If is delayed and the next reaction time is t R is 

placed in the list and will occur at time t +T．On the 

other hand．if R is non-delayed the time of the next 

reaction t is compared with the times in the list of 

scheduled delayed reactions．If there is a delayed reae— 

tion which will occur sooner than t ．this delayed reac— 

tion wil1 be carried out instead of R and the time is 

updated to td，which is the completion time for the de— 

layed event．If no delayed reaction takes place in t ，the 

molecule numbers of all reacting species are updated ac— 

cording to R and the time is advanced to t ．Then new 

R and t are generated and the above process repeats． 

One could also resort to Ref．I 26 1 for more details about 
DSSA．In this work．about 10 time steps are processed 

during one delayed reaction． 

C．Forward flux sampling method and committor function 

It is noted that though 

tween alternative states due 

the system could flip be— 

to the random fluctuation， 

it spends most of its time in stable states．Therefore． 

the switching is a rare event and a proper method is 

needed for computer simulation．In this work，we adopt 

a recently developed FFS method to analyze the flip— 

ping process in a exclusive toggle switch mode1． 

The FFS method has been used to simulate rare 

events in both equilibrium and nonequilibrium systems 

l20，22 23，39，401．In FFS method，a series of inter— 
faces are introduced between the initial and final states， 

which is noted as A and B，respectively．The system is 

forced to evolve from A to B in a ratchet—like manner． 

The interfaces are defined by an order parameter A(x 1． 
herein．x represents the phase—space coordinates．State 

A is defined as ( )< f0)and state B is defined as 

A(x)>A(n)．The remaining nonintersecting interfaces 
which lie between states A and B are defined by inter— 

mediate values of Ai(0<i<n)．For all i，Ai-l-1>Ai，and 
any path from A to B must cross each interface in turn． 

The transition rate R from A to B is calculated as 

R = aSA
，oP( lA0) 

herein， A
．0 is the average flux of trajectories crossing 

in the direction of B． 

P(A／+i ) 

P(A lAo)is the probability that a trajectory crossing 
0 in the direction of B will eventually reach B before 

returning to A，and P(Ai+l )is the probability that 
a trajectory which reaches ，having come from A，will 
reach Ai+I before returning to A．W ith FFS method， 
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FIG．1 The difference between the numbers of protein A 

and B as a flmction of time(in unit of -1 From top 

to down，the delay time r=0(a)，r=0．3(b)，and r=0．6(c)， · 
respectively． 

one can obtain not only the transition rate，but also 

the stationary distribution function and the transition 

path ensemble．Fo r more information about FFS．please 

refer to Ref．『401． 

In this work the order parameter for FF’S simula- 

tion is chosen as the difierence between the total copy 

numbers of the two proteins．which is given by 

)、= NA— NB 

NA= nA+ 2hA2+ 2nOA2 

NB = nB+ 2rib2+ 2nOB2 

(9) 

(10) 

(11) 

Using DSSA．we obtain the time series of as shown 

in Fig．1．From Fig．1(a)to fc)，the delay time is r=0 

r=0．3，and r=0．6．respectively．It is observed that 

shows typical bistable behavior．indicating the system 

flips from state rich in A proteins to state rich in B 

proteins under the influence of internal noise．At large 

T，the switching becomes more~equent and the range 

of flipping gets smaller． 

To study the effect of delay on the stability of tog— 

gle switch，we need to elucidate the switching process 

by analyzing the transition paths． T()do this．an or— 

der parameter that reflects the true reaction process is 

needed．Therefore，we resort to the committor function 

PBfx)．The committer function is defined as the prob— 

ability that a trajectory initiated from configuration 
will reach the final state B before the initial state A 

I41，421．Since PB(x)is correlated with the progress 
of the transition．it has been used to analyze the tran— 

sition pathways in biochemical switches l20，251．F0r 
every con6gurati0n along the transition paths derived 

from FFS method，the PB can be readily obtained by 

firing several trial trajectories from this configuration 
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FIG．2(a)Probability distributions P(a)are plotted for 

different delay times．(b)The distributions around A=0． 

and record the times that these trajectories end up in 
state B．The collection of con6gurations with PB=0．5 is 

known as the “transition state ensemble” f] SE 1．The 

con矗gurati0ns on TSE provide insight into the transi— 

tion mechanism and are thus of particularly importance 

for analyzing the transition process． 

1II．RESULTS AND DISCUSS10N 

In the present work，we mainly foCUS on how delay 

would affect the stability and the switching pathway in 

biochemical switches．W le study the stationary distribu— 

tion function under different delay time．The stationary 

distribution function Pfq1 is obtained by summing up 

the probability that system stays in the vicinity of order 

parameter q during all the trial runs on every interface 

and combining the contribution from both forward and 

backward transitions『23 1．In this work，q is selected as 

q=A． 

For the FFS simulation．we select the interfaces．in the 

same wav as in Ref．『23]．The values for 0 and n is 
27 and-27，respectively．During the sampling，at least 

5000 configurati0ns are stored in order to investigate 

the statistical properties of the ensemble of switching 

pathways．Wle get the stationary distribution function 

for difierent delay time 7-in Fig．2．Pf 1 represents the 

probability of finding system at certain value of ．It is 
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FIG．3 Switching rate R as a function of delay time 7_ 

shown in Fig．2 that the stationary distribution exhibits 

two peaks at ≈土27 when delay is absent which cor— 

responds to the stable states of the system． At large 

delay，however，the shape of distribution changes sig— 

nificantly．W ith the increment of delay time 7-，the gap 

between the two peaks shrinks greatly，but the bistable 

behavior remains even if the delay is large．Such find— 

ings together with the phenomena in Fig．1 illustrate 

that delay in protein synthetic process may alter the 

stable states for switching and thus affect the stability 

of genetic switches． 

Figure 2(b1 gives the distribution around A=0．It is 
noted that at relative large 7_，the probability of finding 

system in the diving surface A=0 is much larger than 

that with smaller delay，which means the potential bar— 

rier between the stable states gets lower and the flipping 

becomes easier．Since the minimum of Pf )shows the 

unstable state of the system．which is located at A=0 in 

this case，it provides us the implication that the switch— 

ing pathways in the phase—space may have been varied 

by delay． 

In Fig．3．transition rate R of the flipping between the 

two stable states is plotted as a function of delay time 

7-．The initial and final states for FFS simulations are 

selected according to the stationary distribution shown 

in Fig．2(a1 and R is obtained by Eq．(7)．It can be ob— 
served that the transition rate increases monotonically 

with the delay time 7- indicating that delay evidently 

reduces the stability of toggle switch． 

In order to get an insight to the mechanism of how 

delay affects the transition process，we perform an anal— 

ysis to the switching paths using committer function 

．
Through FFS simulation，an ensemble of transi 

tion trajectories frON A to B is obtained．For every 

configuration in this ensemble．we fire i00 trial trajec— 
tories and note the times that the trial trajectories reach 

B．from which the committor probability is calculated． 

The configurati0ns with the same are selected to 

form the ensemble．By calculating the average 

and NB in the PB ensemble，we get the average switch— 

ing pathways which are shown in Fig．4．Herein，(ⅣA)PB 
and(NB)P ⅣAR represent the average and NB with the 
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(Na)p． 

FIG．4 Average switching pathways projected onto the NA， 

NB surface for different values of 7-．(ⅣA)PR and(NB}PB 
denote the average NA and NB with the same Pu，respec- 

tively．Solid symbols are transition paths from A to B，open 

symbols are transition paths from B to A． 

same PB，respectively．The average paths for A to B 

transition are present with the solid symbols while the 

B to A paths are given by the open symbols．As show 

in Fig．4．the average numbers for A and B proteins 

decrease with increasing delay． This mav be due to 

the faet that time delay hinders the synthesis of both 

species．W le see that the A to B paths and B to A paths 

don’t differ from each other so significantly when the de— 

lay is absent or the delay time is smal1．If the delay is 

large，however，the backward tra1ectory deviates fi’om 

the forward trajectory as the path of r=0．75 indicates． 
Since the genetic switch is a non—equilibrium system 

it does not obey the detailed balance and therefore ex— 

hibits asymmetry for forward and backward transition， 

as mentioned in Ref．1 20 I．It seems that such asymmetry 

is enhanced by large delay．In addition．at small delay 

time r=0．25 for instance，the average switching paths 

on the NA，NB surface are approximately straight lines{ 

which are parallel to the non—delayed paths．For large 7-． 

the paths become twisted，which means that the average 

number of the two proteins undergoes larger fluctuation 

during the switching process．Such findings imply that 

transcriDtional and translational delay can remarkably 

affeet switching pathways and thus the stability of bio— 

ehem ica]swjtches． 

It is noted that during the switching process．the 

state of operator site O plays an important role in the 

switching mechanism，as shown in Ref．I 25 1．The state of 
the operator aIrects the production of A and B proteins 

and may decide the total copy numbers of each protein． 

Therefore，we also investigate the state of the operator 

O with the progress of the transition．In Fig．5，we plot 

the probability that the operator is in three difrerent 

states OA2，OB2，and O as functions of尸R．(Ⅳ0x)PB 
represents the probability that the operator is in the 

given state OX．The transition paths from A to B are 

presented with the solid lines while the paths for B to A 

transition are given by the dash—dotted lines．Fo r the A 
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to B transition，the probability that O is bound by A2 in 

delayed switches is larger when PB is smaller than 0．2． 

At larger PB，however，(NOA2)PB decreases with 7-．On 
the other hand．the probability that operator is in state 

OB9 decreases with delay time丁when PB is smal1．For 

large PB，(NOB2)PR shows no significant change with 7-． 
Fo r the probability that the operator is unbound．it is 

relatively large at small PB．The probabilities for B to 

A transition are also shown．it i8 obvious that the A 

to B and B to A trajectories do not coincide with each 
other，which again emphasizes the faet that such switch 

system lacks detailed balance．Fo r the same PB，as丁in— 

creases，the difference in(ⅣOx)PB between the forward 
and backward transition becomes larger，indicating that 

delay makes the switching pathways more asymmetric． 

It is worth mentioning that such difierenee is larger for 

the medial PB．specially for PB around 0．5，which corre— 

sponds to the transition state．Besides these．the overal1 

probability of O unbound increases with the delay time 

while the probability of 0 binding to A2 and B2 de— 

creases with delay．The above analysis on the operator 

state again demonstrates that delay could dramatically 

affect the switching process． 

The enhancement of asymmetry in transition paths 

due to the time delay is also illustrated in Fig．6 where 

the distribution of Pf 1 in the TSE of A to B flip— 

ping is plotted for difierent operator states．Fronl Fig．6 

(a)to fd)，the delay time 7-i8 0，0．25，0．5，and 0．75， 
respectively．The distribution of PfA1 is divided into 

three histograms．The area of each histogram gives the 

probability of the operator site in such state．Figure 6 

shows that as T inereases．the probability of 0 bound 

by A2 decreases while the probability that O remains 

unbound increases monotonicallv． The probability of 

finding operator bound by B， however，shows no obvi— 

OUS change．Therefore with the increment of delay,the 

difj1erence in the area under OA2 and OB2 histograms 

is further increased．Such phenomenon indicates that 

under the influence of delay the operator spends even 

less time in state of OA2 than that in state OB2 for the 

c0n矗guratiOns which have equal probability to gO tO A 

or B． 

IV．C0NCLUSl0N 

Delay induced by the complexity Of transcriDtional 

and translational processes has been found to be the 

dominant source of 1arge deterministic variability which 

is usually recognized as bifurcation．However，the effeet 

of such delay on the flipping dynamics of gene switches 

has not yet been studied for the switching between two 

stable states which is a rare event and is thus eom— 

putatively expensive．In this work we have employed 

the FFS method to study the stability and switching 

dynamics of an exclusive toggle switch in which the 

delay of protein synthetic process is considered．It is 

found that the system shows bistability even at large 
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FIG．5 The probability(Nox}PB that the operator is in state OX as functions of PB for OA2(a)，OB2(b)，and O (C) 
respectively．Solid lines are transition paths from A to B，dash dotted lines are transition paths from B to A． 
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FIG．6 The probability distribution P( )on the transition state ensemble for the transition from A to B．The state of the 
operator site．From (a)to(d)，the delay time is r=0，r=0．25，r=0．5，and r=0．75，respectively． 

delay time．but the stationary distributions are signifi 

cantly afiected．The flipping rate between the two sta— 

ble states increases monotonically with delay，showing 

the negative effect of delay on the stability of the toggle 

switch．We have also investigated how delay influences 

the switching pathways．where both the total copy num— 

bers of the transcription factors and the state of oper— 

ator site during the switching process show clear vari— 

ations．Since transcriDtional and translational delay is 

of ubiquitous importance in gene regulatory networks， 

the present work may provide US new insights into the 

underlying mechanism on how the dynamics of real bio— 

chemical switches are influenced by time delay．We a]so 

hope that such findings may find applications in syn— 

DOI：IO 1088／1674—0068／25／0l／53—59 

thetic system biology to help design delay—dependent 

gene circuits with multistability【43]． 
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硫脲21A激发态扭曲几何结构的共振拉曼光谱和理论研究 ⋯ ⋯ ．．1 

张海波，赵彦英，郑旭明 (浙江理工大学化学系，先进纺织材料与 

加工技术教育部重点实验室，杭州 310018) 
摘 要 ：获得了硫脲在水和乙腈溶液中A吸收带的 振拉曼光谱，通过 

B3LYP／6—31l++Gf3df，3pd)和RCIS／6．3l1++G(3df,3pd)分别对硫 
脲的电子跃迁和 2 A激发态鞍点结构进行 了研究．对共振拉曼光谱进 
行了归属，并通过含时波包理论对吸收光谱和芪振拉曼光谱进行拟合， 

结果表明硫脲动态结构特征主要沿着：c=s伸缩振动 6(I△l=O．95)、 
H5N3H6+H8N4H7弯 曲 振 动125(IzX(=o．19)、NCNX,~称 伸 缩 振 
动+c=S伸 缩 振 动+N3H6+H8N4弯 曲 振 动 (1△I=0．18)．Y15倍 
频2 15$~4v15强度主要归因于／215激发态频率的改变而不是简正模 

位移量的变化．对S=CN2面外变形振动V15倍频出现的机理进行了探 
究，结果表明Franck-Condon区域势能面鞍点是标准A项共振拉曼散 
射里的二次声子机制的驱动力，导致碳原子中心的锥形化 ，并使硫脲 

在2 A激发态发生几何结构扭曲． 
关键词：硫脲，激发态结构动力学，共振拉曼光谱，含时波包理论， 
密度泛泛理论 

酪胺和多巴胺VuV光电离／解离的实验和理论研究 ．⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ 11 

郭会军，叶莉莉，贾良元，张李东 ，齐飞 (中国科学技术大学国家同 
步辐射实验室，合肥 2300291 

摘要：利用同步辐射真空紫外光电离质谱和理论计算对中性酪胺和 
多巴胺分子的光诱导解离过程进行研究．在较低光子能量下，通过 

近阈光电离仅得到母体离子信号．当增加光子能量到l1．7 eV甚至 
更高时，从酪胺和多巴胺分别得到四个清晰可辨的碎片离子信号． 
另外通过测量母体离子的光电离效率曲线，酪胺和多巴胺分子的电 

离能分别为7．98~H7．67 eV(实验误差为士o．05 eV)．结合理论计算建 
立这两个分子的详细碎裂路径 ，包括相似的胺 乙基消除路径．其 

中碎片C7H802+’(m／z=124)和c7H80+(m／z=108)的生成认为来 
自McLafferty重排，该过程经历分子内的，y氢迁移诱导的 开裂反应． 

另外，C7-C8键直接开裂可以生成CH2NH2+(re~z=30)碎片离子， 
并且该过程$~McLafferty重排为主要的裂解路径． 
关键词：酪胺，多巴胺，VUV光电离，质谱，电离能，解离路径 

氧离子辐照二氧化钛单晶后的结构与磁性 ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ．19 

丁斌峰 ，相风华 f廊坊师范学院物理与电子信息学院，廊坊 065000) 
摘要 ：氧离子辐照二氧化钛单晶可以诱发其铁磁性 ．辐照后在室温 
下也能观察到二氧化钛的铁磁性，且时温度依赖性较小．结合x射线 
衍射实验、卢瑟福背散射／沟道实验、拉曼散射实验谱、电子自旋共 
振实验谱、超导量子干涉仪实验、单位原子随沟道位移实验，测定 
了晶格的损伤随辐照流强的增加而增加．发现在氧离子辐照二氧化钛 
时出现了Ti3+替代氧空位(0v)的缺陷复合体，即形成Ti3+一Ov复合 

体．这种缺陷复合体导致了局部(TiO6一 )的托曼模式的伸展．说明 
了Ti3+结合～一个未成对的3d电子是二氧化钛局部铁磁性的起源． 

关键词：卢瑟福背散射／沟道实验，单位原子位移实验，空位与间隙 

碳、氮和氧族元素取代对2，1，3．苯并噻二唑衍生物的电子、光谱、 

电荷传输性质影响的理论研究 ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ 25 
胡波a， ，姚婵 b，王庆伟a，b，张浩c，于健康 ， (a．吉林师范大 

学化学学院，四平 136000；b．吉林师范大学环境友好材料制备与应 
用省部共建教育部重点实验室，四 136000；C．吉林大学理论化学 
计算国家重点实验室，长春 130023；d．辽宁 11程技术大学基础教学 
部应用物理与技术实验室，葫芦岛 1230001 

摘要 ：采用量子化学方法设计并研究了一系列CH2、NH、OSDSe取 
代的2，1,3一苯并噻二唑衍 生物的电子性质、光谱性质和电荷传输性 
质．采用的研究方法是从头算Hartree—Fock~密度泛函方法．研究结 
果表明，中心芳环的S原子分别被CH2、NH、OSMSe取代后，母体分 
子的电子性质、光谱性质以及电荷传输性质得到了很好的调节．根据 
得到的理论研究结果，在2，1,3一苯并噻二唑衍生物基础上进行结构修 
饰得到的 系列分子可以作为有机发光二极管巾的有机发光材料． 
关键词：有机电致发光，2，1，3-苯并噻二唑，电子性质，光谱性质， 
重组能 

拉曼散射在共振及近 振时的条什：广义短时间近似 ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ．．31 
Abdelsalam Mohammed ，孙_巨萍 一，苗泉 ， ，Hans／~gren ， 

Faris Gel’mukhanov (a．瑞典皇家理] 学院生物技术 系理论化学 
组，S一10691斯德哥尔摩；b．山东理工大学理学院，淄博 255049：C． 
山东师范大学物理与电子科学学院，济南 2500141 

摘要 ：研究了频率失谐时共振拉曼散射的动力学过程．当入射光子能 

DOI：10．1088／1674-O068／25／01／cabs 

茸远离共振吸收能量时，时域内的失相使散射过程变快．这使得频率 
失谐如同照相机的快门功能，具有规律的散射持续时间，为普通的稳 
态测量提供了控制散射时间的有效工具．基于这个理论对两个多模式 

模型系统以及反式一1，3，5一己三烯和鸟嘌呤一胞嘧啶Watson—Crick碱基 
对分子的共振拉曼光谱进行 l『研究．除了这些特殊的物理效应，快散 
射机制可以简化光谱，同时使散射理论得到简化．当入射光子频率在 
共振区域时，拉曼光谱中会出现较强的多倍频成分；当入射光子频率 

与第一共振吸收频率之间的失谐量为振动能量时，在快散射过程中， 
这些多倍频成分逐渐消失．因此，利用入射光子与共振频域的失谐可 
以明显地简化拉曼光谱，从复杂光谱中去除多倍频和软模的影响，并 

且可以避免共振态的解离和荧光衰减引起的干扰． 
关键词：共振拉曼，散射持续时间，已三烯，短时间近似 

氧化锌中中性氮杂质第一性原理研究．⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ．．48 
李平 ，邓胜华b，李义宝a，张莉a，刘果红 ，黄静 (a．安徽建筑 

工业学院数理系，合肥 230022；b．北京航空航天大学物理科学与核 
能工程学院，北京 100191；C．安徽建筑工业学院材料科学与化学工 

程学院，合肥 2300221 

摘要：以第一性原理计算为基础，研究了氧化锌中中性氮杂质的原子 
和电子结构、缺陷形成能等．根据计算结果，氮杂质为深受主，因此 
对氧化锌的P型导电性没有贡献 ．在各种中性氮杂质中，替代氧位的 

氮有最低的形成能和最浅的受主能级，在富氧条件下替代锌位的氮的 
形成能次之．氮间隙在四面体位置不稳定，会 自动弛豫~IJkick-out结 
构．尽管氮可能会占据八面体问隙位置，但由于形成能过高因此其浓 

度会较低．同时还讨论了各种掺杂情形下的电荷密度分布，得到了自 
洽的结果． 
关键词：第一性原理，氧化锌，氮，掺杂 

延迟基因开关体系的稳定性及转变动力学 ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ．53 
张睿挺a，陈含爽a，侯中怀a，b (a．中国科学技术大学化学物理系， 
合肥 230026；b．中国科学技术大学合肥微尺度物质科学国家实验 

室，合肥 230026) 

摘要：对延迟基因开关体系的稳定性及转变动力学进行了系统的研 
究．通过前向流采样及延迟随机模拟方法，获得了相空间稳态分布、 

转变路径和速率以及转变态系综的分布等信息．数值结果表明，基 
因开关体系中的延迟会减小稳态之间的间距，增大体系在转变态的布 
居．此外，转变速率也会随着延迟时间的增大单调增加，这些现象都 
说明延迟会削弱叔稳基因开关体系的稳定性．转变路径 由两种转录因 
子蛋白质的总的粒子数的差和操纵子位点的状态来描述，对转变路径 

的数值分析表明转录和翻泽过程导致的延迟会显著影响转变动力学． 
特别是对于转变态系综而言，操纵子结合两种不同二聚体概率的差异 
随着延迟时间的增加逐渐加大． 

关键词：基因开关，延迟，前向流采样 

B12N12纳米笼：潜在的二氧化氮检测传感器 ．⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ ⋯ 60 
Javad Beheshtian ，M ohammad Kamfiroozib

， Zarg~am Bagheri ， 

Ali Ahmadi Peyghand fa．伊朗Shahid Rajaee教师培训大学化学 

系，16875—163，德黑兰；b．伊斯兰阿扎德大学西拉分校化学系， 
西拉；C．伊斯兰阿扎德大学Islamshahr分校理学系物理组，33135— 
369，Islamshahr，德黑兰；d．伊朗伊斯兰N-IL德大学Young研究人 

员俱乐部，德黑兰) 

摘要：利用密度泛函理论通过计算吸附能量、HOMO／LUMO~隙变 
化、电荷转移、结构扭 曲等研究二氧化氮分子在B12N12纳米笼的吸 

附．此外，通过计算B12N12的电子结合能、Gibbs自由能、态密度和 
分子表面的静电势研究其稳定性和其它特性．BI2N12纳米笼吸附二 
氧化氮显示三种构型．B12N12团簇的HOMO／LUMO~隙变化对二 
氧化氮分子的存在非常敏感，从自由团簇的6．84 eV降为NO2／团簇稳 
定团簇的3．23 eV．团簇的导电性被极大地提高，表明B12N12纳米簇 

可能是潜在的二氧化氮气体分子检测传感器． 
关键词：二氧化氮，BI2N12纳米笼，密度泛函理论，吸附 

用扩散蒙特卡罗方法研究BH2、B(OH)2、BCI2和BCI的键离解 
能 ．⋯ ．．．．．．⋯ ．．⋯ ．．⋯ ．⋯ ．．⋯ ．．⋯ ．．⋯ ．．．．．．⋯ ⋯ ．．．．．．65 

李会然 ，程新路 ，张红a，b (a．四川I大学原子与分子物理研究所， 

成都 610065：b．四川大学物理科学与技术学院，成都 6100651 
摘要：采用扩散蒙特卡罗(DMc)方法计算YBH2、B(OH)2、BC12和 
BC1的HB—H和HOB—OH的键 离 解 能 ， 同 时 也 研 究 了轨 道 选 

择 ~Backflow变 换 对DMC计 算 结 果 的影 响 ． 在Slater—Jastrow 

DMC(SJ—DMC)计算方法中，当采用B3PW91轨道时得到的HB-H 

≯ ⑥2012 Chinese Physical Society 


